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'freedom Forum Opens Monday; 
Wedemeyer To Speak On Tuesday 
I. Fifteen outstandin~ American America's chief military planner Freedom and Peace." ner, editor,, Christian Economics, 
citizens will speak at the twen- in World War II, commander of Tom Anderson, Editor-Pub- New York; Dr. Fred Schwartz of 
tieth annual Freedom Forum to the China theater during the last lisher of the Farm and Ranch Sidney Australia, internationally 
be held on the Harding Campus, two years of the war, and author Magazine will speak in chapel known authority on Communism; 
April 20-24. Approximately 100 of the suppressed report on China Friday on "A Farm Editor Takes Dr. George S. Benson, and others. 
repres~ntativ~. from ind~stry, which fo:esaw the ~nger. of t~e Stock." . , A feature of this year's Forum 
aducat10n, rehg1on, and busmess Comrnurust menace m Asia, will Students are perrmtted to at- will be the photo-mural exhibit 
professions are expected to be on be one of the principal speakers tend other lectures provided "Soviet Empire 1917 _1958 " pro-~ampus for the. conferen~e. on the program. there is enough room in the duced by The Assembly ~f Cap-
" The Forum is. a seminar. to General Wedemeyer, now re- conference . roo~. tive European Nations and shown 
prepare leadership for Amencan tired, will speak Tuesday evening, Other n at 1ona11 y known last year in New York's Grand 
:esistance to the spread of Socia.I- April 21, in the large auditorium. speakers on the program include Central Station 
.sm and Communism." The student body, faculty and the Fred A. Hartley, Jr., co-chairman · 
Begun in 1949, these Fo·rurns public are invited. General Wede- of the Conference of Small Busi- Dr. Benson is president of the 
'.Lave been attended by more meyer's subject will be: "The ness Organizations and co-author National Education Program; 
;han 2500 leaders from the var- Challenge in International Rela- of the Taft-Hartley Act; Dr. Ken- Glen A. Green, is executive vice 
ious areas mentioned and have tions." neth D. Wells, president of Free- president. The program produces 
·Jeen instrumental in directly doms Foundation, Valley Forge, educational materials supporting ~mphasizing the hard facts of Kem Lectures Penn.; Dr. E. Merrill Root, American capitalism for nation-
:!ommunist infiltration in Arneri- Dr. Fred W. Kern, office of author-educator; Dr. Lloyd An- wide distribution. 
~a through addresses by men like Civil and Defense Mobilization, drews, Commissioner, Department "The program's primary ob-
Herbert A. Philbrick and Chinese Battle Creek, Mich., will speak of Public Instruction, State of jectives,'' said Dr. Benson, "is 
The five Freshmen chosen by their classmates to head next 
week's Bison are seated, 1-»: Sue Hutchinson, Brenda Seastrunk, 
associate editors; Anita Stone, editor; standing: Travis Stewart 
and Larry Hand, business managers. 
Ambassador Hollington Tong. Thursday evening at 8:15 in the Washington, Olympia; former to strengthen and safeguard the 
Wedemeyer to Speak large auditorium. His subject Congressman Ralph Gwinn, of structure of American freedom 
General Albert C. Wedemeyer, will be: "America's Resources for New York; ~Howard E. Kersh- - through education." 
Anita Stone Chosen. to_ Head Staff 
For Freshman Edition of Bison 
Anita Stone has been elected 
by the freshman class to edit the 
April 23 issue of the BISON, 
which will be published solely by 
freshmen. 
Seastrunk were elected assistant 
editors. Larry Hand and Travis 
Stewart were selected co-business 
managers. VOLUME XXXIIl, Number 21 HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS APRIL 16, 1959 
Sue Hutchinson and Brenda 
Bite · Size Briefs 
Concerning this venture, which 
is an annual project of the fresh-
men, Anita said, "In addition to 
covering the usual news and 
events we plan, in our issue of 
the pa~r, to help the Student 
Body become better acquainted 
with Harding's freshmen." 
Many High School Student EvaluO:ion 
Seniors to Visit Poll Gives S. A. High Rating 
With the Foreign Ministers 
conference less than a month 
away, Dulles is back in Walter 
Reed. It looks like Herter may 
officially become Secretary of 
State before going to Geneva. 
High in the Himalayes, the 
tradedy of Hungary is being re-
enacted. This time the villian 
is Red China and the victim 
to India and the revolt is being 
Tibet. The Dalai Lama has fled 
cruelly suppressed. 
From Wall Street to Santa 
Monica, the economy was sprint-
ing along in ruddy-checked en-
thusiasm. Well, except for 4.4 
million dissenters: the unem-
ployed. 
Germany's ten-year helmsman 
is retiring to the cabin. Konrad 
Andenaur is. running for the 
figurehead post of President of 
the West German Republic. Der 
Alte will be ChancQllor no more. 
Spac elections are in two 
weeks. The politicians are break-
ing out the soapboxes. 
Spac's Spring Spree was Sat-
urday night. Fun, frolic, cot-
ton C£.ndy, and carrousel were 
the order of the day. 
Spring is finally here - and 
it's about time. We've had more 
false alarms than a fire depart-
ment on April Fool's Day. 
SA Members Attend 
State ASGA Meeting 
At Ark. State College 
Four members of the Harding 
Student Association attended a 
meeting of the Arkansas Student 
Government Association l a st 
week. The meeting was held 
last Friday and Saturday at Ar-
kansas State College, Jonesboro. 
The Harding representatives 
arrived at 2:30 Friday afternoon, 
registered, and then attended 
meetings and discussion groups. 
From these meetings they gained 
ideas on the administration of 
student government as well as 
many new ideas for possible ap-
plication here. 
Two main discussions Harding 
participated in concerned financ-
ing s t u d e n t associations and 
bringing freshmen into close con-
tact with the school. 
The state organization is made 
up of fifteen Arkansas colleges. 
Harding is not a member, and 
our representatives were guests 
of the organization. 
Those attending were Gary 
Ackers, Bob Silvey, Georgie Clay-
pool, and Kirsten Christensen. 
Anita is an English major from Campus Saturday 
Nashville, Tennessee. Having 
been associate editor of her high High school seniors from Ar-
kansas and surrounding states 
school newspaper, she is now a 
news writer on the BISON staff. will converge upon the campus 
She is in the Oege social club. Saturday to get a bird's eye 
Sue, from w ebb City, Missouri, view of Harding, student life, 
is a psychology major. In high and the educational opportunities. 
school she was a member of the Registration in the foyer of the 
annual staff. Her social club is administration building will be-
Phi Delta. gin at 8 a.m. so that the visitors 
Brenda, an Oege, was chief will be ready for chapel. Chapel 
copy writer for her high school will be at 10:00 rather than the 
annual and was in a special usual 8:55. After the devotional, 
creative writing class. She is a Dr. Benson and Student Associa-
business administration major tion President J~hn Wilson will 
from Hot Springs, Arkansas. .welcome the seru?rs. ~ounc~-
Larry, a Birmingham, Alabama, ments of the days act.1v1ties will 
pre-law student, is in Lambda be ?1ade ~y Dean Atkinson. Fol-
Sigma social club. In high school lowing this the college chorus 
he was advertising manager and will present a program. . ' 
editor of the student directory. ~fter. chapel there. ~l be a 
Travis, member of Sigma Tau gwde m every .. bwlding and 
Sigma is a math and Bible major dorm to show visitors the cam-
from 'Boerne Texas. He has pus. A student major from each 
sold Bibles ' for Southwestern department will be available all 
Company for the past three years. day to talk to students about 





Jimmy Allen Joins 
Faculty Next Fall 
terested and show them the de-
partment. 
The seniors' afternoon will be 
filled with a double header base-
ball game with Arkansas Tech 
or a track meet with the same 
school. If by any chance the 
weather should cause . -a post-
ponement of the sports events, 
the Student Association will show 
Donald Sime, assistant profes- a movie, "The Student Prince." 
sor of Bible, is being transferred If the movie is not shown in the 
to Harding Graduate School in afternoon, it will be shown that 
Memphis beginning with the sum- evening. 
mer of 1959. Jimmy Allen has "We have not planned an 
been employed to join the Bible orderly or organized program for 
faculty beginning next September. Senior Day because we want the 
Sime received his B.A. and · visiting students to get some idea 
M.A. degrees from George Pep- of what a typical day at college 
perdine College in 1949 and 1951 is like. We hope that they will 
respectively. In 1954 he com- spend the day with Harding stu-
pleted his B.D. degree from dents, visiting friends, classes, 
Princeton Theological Seminary. and viewing the typical life and 
Sime joined the Harding fac- schedule of the students here," 
ulty in 1954. He secured a leave explained Dean Atkinson. 
of absence from June 1955 until 
January 1957 to work on his 
Ph.D degree at the University of 
Chicago. 
He has been commuting to 
Memphis all this year teaching 
courses in the program there. A 
specialist in the practical field, 
he is now needed to complete 
the offerings required at the 
Memphis branch full time. 
Allen is at the present minister 
of the Church in Lepanto, Arkan-
sas and completing his M.R.E. 
Degree in the Harding Graduate 
School at Memphis. His major 
is also in the practical field and 
he will take much of the work 
here that is presently being done 
by Sime. 
Allen is a former Harding 
graduate and is a highly success-
ful evangelist. 
Navy, Business Recruiter 
To Interview April 20, 21 
Recruiting for prospective em-
ployees, while on 'our campus at-
tending Freedom Forum, will be 
Mr. R. H. Bell of Swift & Com-
pany and Mr. Ronald B. Huseth 
of the Quaker Oats Company. 
Mr. Bell will be in the Placement 
Office Tuesday afternoon, April 
21 to talk with candidates for 
agricultural chemical, soap, feed, 
and ice cream sales as well as 
accounti~g trainees and oil mill 
trainees. 
The date for Mr. Huseth's in-
terviews is not yet definite. 
Interested graduating seniors 
should make appointments in the 
Placement Office, Room 113, 
American Studies Building. 
By Sara Good 
(See "Open Letter to Stu-
dents" on page 2 regarding 
this article .. ) 
For the past few weeks, the 
Student Association has been 
conducting an opinion poll to ob-
tain a student evaluation of the 
work done by this year's council. 
The purpose of the poll was 
not only to evaluate this year's 
efforts but also possibly to serve 
as a help and guide in planning 
the program for next year. 
Out of an approximate 211 stu-
ients who submitted evaluations, 
75% indicated that they con-
sidered the work done by the 
1ssociation this year to have 
been "very good" and "good." 
18.93% viewed the efforts as 
"fair"; 4.37% marked "poor." 
Jnly 0.97% thought the S.A. has 
lone a "very poor" job. 
Powers 
Mentioned most frequently as 
the powers possessed and exerted 
by the Student Association were: 
Positions Open 
For 'Big· Sisters' 
By Naomi Walker 
The magical name "Big Sis-
ter" is again turning up in con-
versation around campus. It's 
time for women interested in 
serving in this capacity to make 
their desire known to Mrs. Inez 
Pickens, Dean of Women. 
Big Sisters are exactly what 
the name implies - upperclass-
women who have been through 
the sometimes trying ordeal of 
getting adjusted to college life, 
and can help ease incoming fresh-
men into the flood of activities 
that take up the first few weeks 
of school. 
Anyone who would like to be 
a Big Sister should turn in her 
name to Mrs. Pickens by Apr. 23. 
The dormitory directors, Mrs. 
Inez Pickens, Mrs. Audean Bald-
win, Mrs. Ila Tullos; and Mrs. 
Roselyn Ward, will then choose 
approximately 20 of the appli-
cants and announce their selec-
tion in the Apr. 30 edition of 
the Bison. 
Interest in others, ability to 
get along with people, and ac-
ceptance of 1-esponsibility are 
among the chief qualifications 
for Big Sisters. 
Activities connected with the 
position include writing letters 
to new students, helping them 
get settled when they arrive, an-
swering countless questions about 
college life and Harding, plan-
ning parties to introduce them, 
and pre'paring the program for 
an All-Girls meeting explaining 
the school rules. 
1. S.A. - Administration rela-
tions. • 
• The Student Association is 
recognized by the administration 
as the voice of the student body. 
2. Good Student Association-
Administration relations. 
Not only does the Student As-
sociation have the power and 
right to voice the opinions of the 
students to the administration 
but the relations this year have 
been favorable and the council 
has been able to negotiate suc-
cessfully with the administration 
concerning student problems. 
S. Cooperation of Students 
Students cooperating in the 
projects and policies of the coun-
cil and being behind the work of 
the council has strengthened the 
work and power of the organiza-
tion. 
Others mentioned were (4) 
the council having its own bud-
get next year and (5) good 
leadership. 
Projects 
Receiving an overwhelming 
majority for being the most 
profitable project carried out by 
this year's council was the (1) 
pantry shelf. 
Others receiving recognition 
were: (2) parties (3) Saturday 
night movies ( 4) the talent show, 
and (5) the new budget. 
Also mentioned were (6) set-
gotiating the change in policy 
tling the coke dispute (7) ne-
for two show nights, and (8) 
orientation of new students. 
Criticisms 
Although the criticisms and 
weaknesses of the council pointed 
out by the student evaluations 
are discussed more fully on the 
editorial page, those stated most 
frequently were: 
1. Poor communication with 
the student body through pub-
licity and other ways. 
2. Failing to represent all stu-
dent views. 
3. Not enough student co-
operation. 
4. Not having enough power. 
Further results of the poll are 
available for any student who 
would like to see them and may 
be obtained by contacting Gary 
Peddle, S. A. vice president. 
Home Economics Club to Host 
State Workshop Here April 17-18 
By Etta Mae Westbrook 
The Harding College Home 
Economics Club will be host for 
the annual Home Economics 
State Workshop Apr. 17 and 18. 
Attending the workshop will be 
Miss Alma Keyes, state director 
of home economics, advisors, 
state officers and local club of-
ficers for 1959-60 from the elev-
en Arkansas colleges. 
The purpose of the workshop 
is to help develop leadership in 
the officers for the following 
year. 
The theme for this year's 
workshop is "Beyon~ the Gold 
Horizon," since this is the fifti-
eth anniversary of the American 
Home Economics Association. 
During the two-day workshop, 
emphasis will be placed on the 
progress home economics has 
made in the past fifty years. 
Friday afternoon, a skit · en-
titled "This is Your Life-AREA,'' 
will be presented by the Har-
ding Club. The skit will review 
the progress of AREA in the past 
fifty years and then will look to 
the possible developments in the 
next half century. 
Decorator to Speak 
Highlight of the workshop will 
be the speech by R. Godfrey 
Blair, well-known interior decor-
ator of Blair's Inc., Memphis, 
Tenn. Mr. Blair will speak on 
• • • • • • • • 
interior decoratiOn and the roie 
it will play in the life of the 
home economist in the future. 
The Home Economics Club in-
vites everyone that is interested 
to attend this program at 2:30 
p.m. Friday in the small audi-
torium of the administration 
building. 
Entertainment 
Throughout the workshop the 
guests will be entertained with 
teas, coffees and tours of the 
campus. 
Dr. Cliff Ganus will be the 
main speaker at a banquet for 
the guests and Harding Home 
Economics Club members Frida.y 
night at the Rendezvous Cafe. 
Later that evening the girls 
will be entertained with a pa-
jama party in Cathcart ReceP-
tion Room. Mrs. Roy Wellbome 
will entertain the advisors at 
her home, 25 Harding Drive. 
Saturday's program will in-
clude the installation of the 
state officers for· 1959-60, by Pat 
Sutherlin. Other activities in-
clude the presentation of the 
Certificates for Standard of Ex-
cellence and officer discussion 
groups. 
Miss Carole Thomas, state 
president of the Arkansas Col-
lege Division of AREA, is in 
charge of the plans for the work-
shop. 
Welcome, Senior Day Visitors, To Harding Campus 
THE HARDING BISON 
Searcy, Ark. 
I NH OVATION 
By Ackers and Silvey 
There is a tendency for any successful ethnic 
or ideological group to regard itself as the epi-
tome toward which man has been striving for 
centuries and has finally attained. All other 
groups, indeed, all other centuries are regarded 
as inferior to the superlative US. When a so-
sciety reaches such an egocentric state, barriers 
are usually erected to oppose change; and the 
status quo, no matter how decadent, is defended. 
Tradition, even if it be a tra'dition of change of 
progress, is closely closeted against any changes 
outside a narrowly restricted spectrum. Out-
side influences may be discounted and cultural 
lag becomes much more pronounced. Security 
measures are imposed and communication de-
creases. In such a rar~fied atmosphere the 
search for unbiased truth is grossly hampered. 
This narrow attitude is variously expressed. 
The rabid chauvinist says: America has never 
been beaten and never will be beaten. The big 
businessman: Capitalism is the only moral eco-
nomic system. The religious fanatic: I'm the 
only man I know who's going to heaven. An-
other: The government shouldn't let those lazy, 
good-for-nothing foreigners into our country. 
Another: I won't ·go to school with a stinkin' 
nigger! Such provincial egocentricism displays 
a t discouraging lack of tolerance and manifests 
itself in many areas of hum.an contact. 
The most striking fact about such prejudiced 
narrow-mindedness is that it is hesitant to 
allow conflicting thought to be presented. Mc-
Carthy seemed to fear for the ability of Ameri-
can democratic capitalism. to refute Communism 
logically and openly. His histrionic palaver and 
buckets of Red paint did nothing to clarify the 
real issues. Similarly, rapid-fire classification 
and denunciation are not useful in getting to 
the heart of any matter 
The inherent difficulty lies in the arbitrary 
restrictions placed upon people and information. 
The poliitical reactionary encourages trade and 
immigration barriers. The segregationist de-
mands ethnic barriers. The skittish military 
man imposes a rigid security system. The free 
flow of facts, ideas, and people is thus impeded. 
It is only when each man realizes that he can 
learn something worthwhile from every other 
man that prejudices and arbitrary restrictions 
will be overcome. Then will ideas intermingle 
freely and innovation be produced. 
CHAPEL SCHEDULE 
April 17-Fri.-Otis Gatewood. 
April 18-Sat.-~enior Day Welcome-Chorus 
April 21-Tues.-Freedom. Forum Speaker 
April 22-Wed.-Freedom. Forum Speaker 
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The Freshmen Take Over 
Next week's paper will be written and 
edited by the Freshmen. 
No, the Bison staff isn't giving. up 
entirely. 
In order that the freshmen may be-
come better acquainted with scholastic 
journalism, the regular Bison staff steps 
aside for one week each year to let the 
freshmen take complete charge of every 
operation of the paper. 
This is a custom which many colleges 
do each year, hoping the freshmen will 
develop an interest in newspaper work 
and will later take regular staff positions 
on the school newspaper. 
This will mean a week of hard work 
for the freshman staff, but there will be 
a definite feeling of accomplishment as 
the copies start rolling off the press next 
Thursday. 
Good luck, freshmen! 
CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
APRIL 18-Saturday 
Track Meet, Here, Ark. Tech. 
Baseball game (2') Here, Ark. Tech. 
Senior Day. 
SA movie, "Student Prince" 
State Home Economics Club Workshop. 
APRIL 20-Monday 
Freedom Forum 
Track Meet, Here, Henderson, Ozarks. 
Baseball, There, Ark College. 
Camera Club Outing, Petit Jean. 
Graduate Class Outing. 
APRIL 21-23-Tuesday-Thursday 
Freedom Forum. 
Open Letter to Students 
(Regarding the SA story appearing on page 1.) 
Nq organization is free from errors and mis-
judgements in its operations. The Student Coun-
cil realizes that its work this year has not been 
·perfect. It is, however, gratified with the fine 
show of confidence which you indicated on the 
recent evaluation poll. It also appreciated the 
long list of suggestions and honest .criticisms 
whicq you offered. In this letter we would like 
to discuss with you the aspects of the most 
prevalent of these criticisms. 
Poor communication with the student body. 
This was by far the most mentioned criticism 
and we feel, a justifiable one. It is very hard 
to get news out to every student on the Harding 
Campus. In evaluating our efforts, we must 
conceed that more could have been done. Stu-
dent Council meeting minutes should have been 
made more available. Information given us by · 
the Administration should have been propagated 
more widely. We recognize this problem and 
would certainly appreciate · suggestions as to how 
to- let our work be more widely known. Of 
course,· some SA projects must, by their very 
nature, be confidential until they are finished. 
In these cases, we can only ask for your con-
fidence. Many students have not taken advan-
tage of the publicity which has appeared. 
Literally thousands of words have been printed 
in the Bison regarding SA actiVities. Have you 
read all of them? 
Student Body meetings are . a good way to 
dispense information. We should have held 
more of these this year. We have often hesi-
tated to do this because the only time such a 
meeting can be held with any assurance that 
anyone will attend is after Chapel on Thursdays. 
We do not want to take this time away from 
other organizations unless they are perfectly 
willing for us to do so. What do you think 
about this? When would you suggest that we 
hold Student Body meetings? 
Failing to represent all student views. In 
reading these evaluation sheets we found that 
student views often radically disagree with one 
another. The very project which one student 
felt was most beneficial another thought was our 
worst mistake. Thus, it is impossible for us to 
represent all student views. Of course, we will 
attempt to .do this as much as we can. Some-
times it is very hard to determine just exactly 
what the real student view is. Each student 
thinks that his view is the representative one 
and that "everybody feels this way." It is a 
tough job for the SA to find out how "every-
body · feels." The polls have helped; we should 
have used them more. We realize that this is 
a real problem. How would you suggest that 
we solve it? Should we try to please every-
body? If not, then which groups should we 
pick out to please? 
Not enough . student co-operation. This is 
partly the Council's fault and partly the stu-
dents'. Often we have been inclined to fall 
back on a few individuals who have proven that 
they can be depended on. We should have 
tried to give more people work to do. If we 
asked you today to help us with a project 
would you say, "I'm too busy"? 
Not having enough power. The present 
Student Council also feels that the S A could 
be given more responsibility than it .now 
has in making decisions. However, we would 
like to prove that · this is true by using level-
headed and mature judgment in the authority 
already given us, and not by becoming an or-, 
ganization of "sore-heads.'; We feel sure that 
the Student Association is entering a new hori-
zon of usefulness and service. It will continue 
to improve as long as you are behind it. 
In sincere appreciation for your help, 
(signed) 
John Wilson and the Council 
of Student Representatives. 
But Coach, Why do you think I'll learn to broad jump any faster way up here 'l ..• 
Huh Coach? ••• Coach? 
The Political Front 
Profit in Red Trade 
By KELSO WATERS 
Communist propaganda enters the U. S. daily. 
This propaganda is directed at every American. 
Youth and national groups are especial targets. 
The Communists are doing everything possible 
regardless of cost, time, or effort to win friends 
and influence people. They seek to subvert 
every principle of justice, honor, and freedom 
we know. No price is too high for them to 
pay to accomplish such goals. 
Influence on Youth 
Communist-made scientific laboratory equip-
ment is in the U. S. today. Over $45,000.00 
worth of equipment has been brought in as a 
beginning. The equipment is of high quality 
(so what?). It is cheap. It is so that it can 
sell over 25 per cent less than American equip-
ment, in spite of the fact that the tariff is over 
40 per cent on such Communist equipment. 
These Communist microscopes, projectors, and 
electronic devices, are to be used in high schools 
and colleges in the U. S. They will be used to 
help "educate" American youth. 
What will the youth think when they see the 
Red trademark on their equipment? What 
will they think of the American system of edu-
cation, business, and government? Can this 
Red scientific equipment shipped to the U. S. 
have any constructive purpose for American 
freedom, law, and free enterprise? This cut-
rate equipment will continue to pour into our 
nation unless your congressmen stop it. Will 
it help our business? Will it help our labor 
force? Will it be recognized for what it is-
a propaganda effort in the great Communist 
conspiracy to rule the world by first capturing 
the minds of youth and destroying their faith 
in what they believe (or ought to believe)? 
Will the youth and their parents realize this 
scientific equipment is as much a war weapon 
used for their destruction as any bullet or any 
any bomb (atomic bombs no exception)? 
No Bargain 
Getting cut-rate slave labor produced goods 
from Communism can be no bargain even if it 
was given to us. We are not getting something 
for nothing. The price is high. Look beyond 
the dollar sign, you Americans! Will the price 
we pay be in the loss of American youth's de-
votion for and faith in American freedom? If 
this happens, all is lost. We Americans must 
not sacrifice our sacred heritage of freedom, 
and liberty, and justice to have a few dollars. 
Forms of Propaganda 
These plotters of our doom have not stopped 
with trade. Under one of the so-called cultural 
agreements (that we have been so foolish to 
make with the Communists) we are now having 
Russian films brought into the U. S. Will they 
not have subtle Red propaganda in them? They 
ought to be censored closely until these use-
less, if not harmful, agreements can be res-
cinded. Recently a Soviet troupe of ballet 
dancers were in ' America. Some of the mem-
bers of the troupe have been identified by ex-
Communists as members of the secret police. 
This is not all. The Reds use the written 
word, too. O~er ten million individual pieces 
of Communist propaganda entered New York 
City in 1958 according to Mr. I. Fishman, Depu-
ty Collector of Customs. Also, over 80,000 
pieces of Communist propaganda entered into 
the port Qf New York for New England area in 
a recent two-month period. 
Will They Bury Us? 
As Khrushchev has warned us, they will bury 
us. Lenin said, "We Communists are ready to 
hang the Capitalists, they'll try to outbid each 
other for the sale of the hemp to us." It seems 
that they will bury us after we are hung (if 
this is any consolation). 
Unless we quickly change many of our ways, 
Lenin's words of yesterday will become true 
prophecy. Let us ponder over what he said 
and what is being done today. Do you plan to 
let this happen? Are you disturbed enough io 
effectively oppose Communist objectives? 
THE 
INNER MAN 
By WAYNE ARNOLD 
Th~ word indifferent describes the attitude 
of far too many individuals both in the church 
of our Lord and in the world. Some much too 
familiar expressions that we nowadays hear are 
"I don't care," "Who car~s?" or, as some people 
would say, "I just don't give a hoot!" 
There are various reasons why one might 
want to adopt this attitude of indifference, but 
one of the main reasons for such an adoption 
is merely that by so doing one hopes to banish 
all the risks that go with c~ing. 
Caring - whether for another person, a line 
of work, a great cause, or a conviction - is, in 
a sense, the most hazardous of human experi-
iences. This is true simply for the season that 
caring 'means choosing to be vulnerable. Grace 
Fallow Norton, writing of the intensity of live, 
says, 
"For there is a flame that has blown too near, 
And there is a name that has grown too dear, 
And there is a fear ... " 
She 'does not plan to play safe by caring less. 
She plans to give and receive without sting. 
Yet there is the sudden shocked awareness of 
how vulnerable she has become: "The heart in 
my bosom is not my own!" And even as she 
welcomes the hazards that go with her new joy 
and hope, she cries, "Love is a terrible thing!" 
There is, in psychological truth, a certain 
terror that is part of the experience of deep 
caring: the terror of letting one's self go; putting 
one's whole capacity to feel and suffer at the 
disposal of something beyond the self; for it 
gives the individual no choice o·ther than to run 
the risks that go with his particular love. And 
no one, it seems safe to assume, who has ever 
deeply and genuinely loved another human be-
ing or a chosen vocation or a social cause or a 
religious faith has ever wholly escaped this 
terror. 
But the person who falls into the trench of 
indifference in order to escape this terror of 
letting himself go should consider this: If the 
risks of caring are great, so are the rewards; 
for it is one of the basic facts of human life 
that the ungiven self is the unfulfilled self. And 
it is upon this maxim that Christ's call to man-
kind is based. 
A person's area of caring and the fidelity of 
his relationship to it determine the sources of 
his joy, strength, and companionship. The 
satisfaction of doing the best one knows how 
in the service of a beloved work or beloved 
cause is an unparalleled happiness. It can 
best be described, perhaps, as "happy happi-
ness." In it are blended the joy of accomplish-
ment and the humility of knowing that one has 
not made, and never will make, the ultimate 
excellent contribution his love urges him to 
make. 
If, however, this is "happy unhappiness," it 
is still matchless happiness compared with the 
anxiety of the individual who has never been 
able to detach his attention from himself long 
enough to love anyone or anything. It is match-
less happiness, also, compared with the emo-
tional flatness of those who ne:ver more than 
half care. 
The capacity to care - to enjoy richly, love 
deeply, feel strongly, and if need be, suffer 
intensely - is, in short, the best guarantee any 
one of us can have for finding true joy and 
happiness. 
"For whosoever shall save his life shall lose 
it; and whosoever will lose his life for my sake 
shall find it" (Matt. 16.25). "And thou shalt 
love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and 
with all thy soul, and with all thy mind, and 
with all thy strength: this is the first command-
ment.'' (Mark 12:30). · 
Danice Nelson Weds Keith Boler 
In Evening Ceremony on April 4 
Miss Danice Gail Nelson be- "' • • • • • • 
came the bride of Reginald Keith 
Boler, Saturday, Apr . 4 at 6:00 
p.m. in the home of J ack Ca5e 
in Searcy. The double ring 
ceremony was solemized by Wil-
liam L. Morgan . 
The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Nelson of 
Houston, Texas and the groom 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. V. J. 
Boler of Mammoth Springs, Ark. 
Miss Nelda Jean Walter was 
maid of honor and Cordell Rags-
dale served as best man. 
A weekend trip to Petit Jean 
State Park followed the cere-
mony. The couple then resumed 
their studies at Harding College. 
After graduation this May, the 
couple plan t'o attend the Uni-
versity of Arkansas in Fayette-
ville where Keith has been 





Bake You A 
Beautiful Gift 
113 E. Center Ave. 
Phone 353 
Mrs. Keith Boler 
BERRYHILL'S 
Sporting Goods 
We have the best in 
all types of sports 
equipment 
The Pit 
Do yourself a FAVOR - Eat out at the PIT 
SANDWICHES - BASKET ORDERS - DRINKS 
ALA CARTE ORDERS 
BAKED POTATOES FRENCH FRIES 
DELIVERY SERVICE 5:30 to 9:00. p.m 
Phone 638 
MAHAN TYPEWRITER CO. 
Clary Business Mach'ines , Royal Typewriters 
Ju Go Ju Club Uses Japanese Theme Carole Thomas Heads 
'59-60 Home Ee Club For Annual Banquet at Anderson's The Home Economics Club met 0------------- . Tues., Apr. 7, in the Seminar 
Overhanging, twining . clusters room of the library. The offi-
of wisteria, Japanese laterns, Those present were Clark Stev- cers for 1959-60 were elected. 
running ivy, Japanese dolls, fans, ens; Titus Chan; Dot Beck, Cecil They are Carole Thomas, pres.; 
and coolie hats, a centerpiece Beck; Maralyn Bailey, Jim Citty; Etta Mae Westbrook, vice-pres.; 
bearing the theme of heaven, Lorie Baker, Dave Meadows; Betty Wester holm, sec.; Ruth 
earth, and man of bronze cry- Martha Bennefield, Gerald Eb- Buchanan, treas.; Pat Sutherlin, 
santhemums and a scenic back- ker; Sandra Byrd, Terry Love- hist.; and Sarah Baldwin, rep. 
ground of Mount Fujiyama land; Geneva Combs, Rick Bond; Carole Thomas, state presi-
formed the setting and allusive Gwen Combest, Mike White; Lin- dent, gave a brief outline of the 
environment which carried the da Goyne, Ken Nicholson; Bever- State Workshop program and the 
• Ju Go Ju members, dates and ly Gatlin, Joe Bozarth; Sarah various committee chairmen re-
guests on an imaginary visit to Keller; Donnie Lamb, Cliff Sharp; ported on the progress they had 
the exotic, mysterious land of Jane Gennings, Don Helms; Max- made. · 
Japan for their banquet on March ine McGee, John Adams. Following the business meet-
14, at Anderson's Restaurant. Jo Meadows, Bob Crosby; Peg- ing Pat McKay Hughes, hostess 
gy O'Neal, Joe Baldwin·, Sandra for the meeting, was in charge Pat ·Sutherlin, former presi- f 
d f Phillips, Bill Oli'ver·, Mary Red- o a program which dealt with ent o the club, gave the wel-
c o m i n g salutation and then wine, Bobby Scott Fuller; Ro- the new books that the library 
turned the activities for the eve- berta Rhodes, Jerry Atkinson; has recently purchased in the 
Nelda Roach, John McCoy·, Shir- · field of home economics. Mozelle 
ning over to the Master of Cere-
. ley Richardson, Ed Hightow· er·, Telchik, Linda Crews, and Pat 
monies, Titus Chan. The pro- s h 
gram thus followed the invoca- Pat Sutherlin, John Richardson; ut erlin gave three book re-
. Pat Street, Dick Shurley. views. Books reviewed were 
t1on led by Cecil Beck. How To Do It or The Lively Art 
Dr. Clark St evens , guest of Entertaining by Elsa Maxwell, 
speaker, led the group to a very Regin'a Outing to Be Dress Well on a Dollar a Day by 
interesting and unusual trip to At Camp Tahkodah; Bea Danville, .and The Complete 
Japan by winting out some of Club Designs Emblem Pin Book of Absolutely Perfect House-
the customs and outstanding keeping by, Elinor Smith. 
facts concerning the country. Camp Takodah will be the Mrs. Elaine Thompson induct-
In continuation of the exotic .scene of the .Regina spring out- ed three seniors into the Ameri-
air established, Shizuko Mochi- ing to take place Monday, April can Economics Association. The 
zuki presented a solo of a native 27. Plans for the outing were new members are Sandra Philips, 
song accompanied by Mary Red- completed at the regular meeting Janice Helm, and Martha Crow-
wine at the organ and a Japanese Monday evening, April 13. ell. 
folk dance was enacted to a folk Carolyn Barton, chairman of The next meeting will be the 
tune by Mary Redwine, Roberta the · committee for purchasing tea for graduating seniors in 
Rhodes, Linda Goyne, and Jo club pins, reported that the pins May. 
Meadows. will be here by the fall semes-
Maralyn Bailey, Maxine Mc- ter. Buy From BISON Ads! 
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Delta Iota Members 
Camp Out Overnight 
Sunday, Apr. 5, the Dis 
camped out at the club house, 
which is located· in the moun-
tains, 15 miles from Searcy. 
At sun rise, they ate breakfast 
around an open campfire. When 
the last of the food had been eat-
en, the Di's headed through the 
woods to the cliff that overlooks 
a creek. Much to the surprise 
of the hikers, an old moon-shine 
still was discovered nestled in a 
grove of trees by the creek, not 
far from an old corn field. 
The following night, the Di's 
went to the club house for their 
regular meeting, which was fol-
lowed by a wiener roast. Those 
attending were: Ron Butterfield, 
Willie Cox, Ron Moore, Bill O' -
Daniel, Bobby Schales, Norman 
Sewell, Gary Sleege, Earnest 
Weare, Jerry Westbrook, Ron 
White, and sponsor Harry Olree. 
Frater Sodalis Elect 
Leaders for Next Year 
At the last club meeting of the 
Frater Sodalis social ·club new 
offiders were elected. They are: 
Ralph Graham, pres.; Carl Chea-
tham, vice-pres.; Bob Alley, sec.; 
Jerry Burks, treas.; and Odell 
Clevenger, rep. 
The Fraters report that with 
the election of their new offi-
cers, they plan to make next year 
one of their greatest. Gee, and Pat Street formed the 
trio which sang "Ling, Ting, 
Tong" to the accompaniment of 
the ukulele. 
To conclude the program, Mrs. 
Beta Phi Kappa to Enter 
Track and Field Events Spac Presents! 
Dot Beck sang "Sayonara" fading 
away behind a symbolic emblem 
of Japan, a Japanese fan. 
Favors for the men were 
coolie hats and colorful fans for 
the women. 
* Excellent Service 
*Best Food 
North Walnut 
at East Race 
(Just north of 
DX Station) 
The Beta Phi Kappa had a 
special meeting Thursday Apr. 9. 
The purpose of this meeting was 
to make plans for track and field 
day. The club is entering most 
of the events of this day. It was 
also decided to have an outing 
May 4. All arrangements are 
now being made. 
Honest good humor is the oil 
and wine of a merry meeting, 
and there is no jovial companion-
ship equal to that where the 





1S15 East Race Ave. 
Across from Hart's Garage 
1:f: T.V. 
1:f: New chairs 
1:r Free Parking 
Men with Experience 
Raymond Hill Joe Cunningham 
•:•JllllllllUllDllUllllllUDlllUIUUUDlllUIWIUDllllllllllDDIUlllllllUDllllllllllllCllllllllllllDllllllllllUDllllllUllllDlllllllll .. • I I ~ 
I Always Welcome I 
3 5 : c a § 
"" at the = 
a B 
- E I IDEAL SHOP I 
~ ~ 
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Across the street from White County Motor Co. 
Pete Williams operates the carrousel in front of the gymnasium 
advertising the "Spac Spring Spree" all-school carnival-party 
Saturday night, April 11. Approximately 450 students were on 
hand to enjoy the booths, cotton candy, and variety of en-
taiiunent. 
Stotts Drug Store 
PRESCRIPTIONS 
103 W. Arch Phone 33 




SERViNG GOOD FOOD FOR 26 YEARS 
Small and Large Banquet Service for 
Any Size Party 
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Spring 
Maypole Winders Practice Early 
To Perfect May Day __ Presentation 
At six o'clock each morning,cr--------'- ---
32 sleepy girls stumble outside; 
their objective - to practice 
winding the Maypole. These 
girls were selected as Maypole 
winders from each of the wo-
men's clubs. 
May Fete, an annual event 
sponsored by the Ju Go Ju club 
is under the direction of Mary 
Redwine. Festivities are on Fri-
day, May 1. Highlight of the 
activities will be the crowning 
of the May Queen, who was se-
lected by secret ballot by the 
student body. 
The winders are: Glenda Baw-
com, Claudia Shewmaker, Bar-
bara Gleason, Brenda Seastrunk, 
Gaylon Bach, Beverly Gatlin, 
Geneva Combs, Lori Baker, Mar-
: gie Clark, Pat Sutherlin, Pat 
Street, Sara Cullen, Barbara Dur-
ling, Fay Conley, Barbara Hollo-
! way, Augustine Hendrix, Miriam 
I 
McReynolds, Lydia Goins, Sandra 
Byrd, Jane Jennings, Donnie 
,Lamb, Gloria Davis, Linda Goyne, 
Maralyn Bailey, Peggy O'Neal, 
Vanderpool Voted 
New Sub T Skipper 
The Sub Ts have a new skip-
per. The new crew leader is Roy 
Vanderpool·. Vanderpool was 
unanimously elected and con-
gratulated Monday night, April 
6. He is succeeding senior Jack 
Baldwin who has led the pack 
since last' April. 
The club met last Thursday at 
the home of Admiral Cliff Ganus 
for an informal ice cream sup-
per. The ice cream was sup- \ 
plemented by hot dogs, cookies, 
and much to the horror of the 
club's varsity runners, Cokes. 
Entertainment was provided by 
various personnel whose defici-
encies and deformities had gained 
the special attention of the wit-
tier element of the group. 
The TNT men's social club sponsored a side-show "For Men 
Only." The sign which read "She shimmies, she shakes," did 
not exaggerate. Inside was a bright red ancient model pick-up 
truck fitting the description perfectly. The Kappa Phi women's 
social club working with the TNT provided a show for every-
one - a baby-faculty picture gallery. There were about ten 
different booths co-sponsored by a men's and women's club. 
Elaine Robertson, Carolyn Wea-
ver, Sandra Phillips, Gwen Com-
best, Maxine McGee, Jo Meadows, 
and Faye England. 
Eyes will not see when the 
heart wishes them to be blind-
Desire conceals truth, as dark-
ness does the earth. -Seneca 
AEX to Have Stag 
Bee Rock Expedition 
The A.E.X. club members and 
their dates, will go to Petit Jean 
May 4, for their annual spring 
outing:-
A stag outing to Bee Rock is 
planned for Sat. night, Apr. 18. 
F-E-Q-S-X-V-B-W were a portion of the vows that tied the knot 
for Q-R-W-X Z-A-H-M-N-X (Bob Jones) and R-Q-P-U-T X-Z-
A-E-J (Pat Forsee) in the A-B-C wedding part of the enter-
tainment at the party. Attendants at the left are Y-P-W-E-C 
(Dave Meadows) and M-V-W-T-Y (Leon Sizemore). 1-T-S-F-G 
(K~ith Floyd) officiated. Other members of the wedding cast 
were, maid of honor, Darla Gatewood, Jan Morton (Mother), 
and Roy Vanderpool, the father. 
Baker's 
Cities Service 
* Pick-up and Delivery 
service 
* A complete line of 
City Service products 
See us and Save 
211 East Race Ph. 1516 
G~:i::,;-l 
r to I I Deluxe j I M~!rb~n.sh!'?P••I I West Side of I 






• VERSATILE I 
•A QUAtlTV 
PRODUCT I 
. Want the luxury of "ti1e" at a 
fraction of its cost7 Want 
beautiful t11ily-cleaned walls 
in your ~chen7 Let us show 
you how your ~tchen can be 
made lovely In your favorite 
color·schelM with T emprtile. 
Wood-Freeman 
Lumber Co. 
The Best Haircuts in 
Town Come From 
CENTRAL 
Barber Shop 
SMITH - VAUGHN 
MERCANTILE 






5 = a s I WELCOME STUDENTS I 
a ~ 
= = ~ ~ I The Eli~abeth Ann Shop . I 
= = a  
= = ! Teens - Junior and Women's Apparel ~ 
a s ! Three doors west of the Rialto Theater ~ 
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White· House Cafe 
We serve good home cooked food. 
Our pleasure is pleasing you. 
Anything from a snack to a full course dinner 
811 E. Race Ave. 
~ -· - - -
You're Always Welcome At The 
THE TOT SHOP 
We have anything you need for infants and teens. · 
Three doors west of the Rialto Theater 
Save by stopping at the TOT SHOP 
MAYf AIR HOTEL 
TRY OUR COFFEE 
SHOP 
* GOOD COOKING 
Phyllis Smith 
* -fRIENDL Y WELCOME 
Jim Smith 
THERE'S AN IMPORTANT FUTURE AHEAD FOR THE MEN 
WHO WEAR THESE WINGS 
The Air Force pilot or navigator is a man of many talents. He is, first of all, 
a master of the skies-and no finer exists. In addition, he has a firm back-
ground in astro-navigation, electronics, engineering and allied fields. Then, 
too, he must show outstanding qualities of leadership, initiative and self-
reliance. In short, he is a man eminently prepared for an important future 
in the new Age of Space. Find out today if you can qualify as an Air Force 
pilot or navigator. Paste the attached coupon on a postal card and mail it now. 
GRADUATE THEN FLY 
U.S. AIR FORCE AVIATION CADET PROGRAM 
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY 
Aviation Cadet Information, Dept. A-94B 
Box 7608, Washington 4, D. C. 
Please send me details on my opportunities as an Aviation Cadet in the U.S. Air 
Force. I am a U.S. citizen, between the ages of 19 and 263i2 and a resident of the 
U.S. or possessions. I am interested in 0 Pilot 0 Navigator training. 



























Bisons Take Two; Intramural Play 
Brown Pitches Sees Five Games 
First Shutout In Spite of Rain 
The Harding Bison Baseball 
team journeyed up to Walnut 
Ridge and swept a double-header 
from Southern Baptist College 
11-1 and 18-0. 
Ed Higginbotham pitched the 
first game allowing 5 hits and 
striking out nine, for his first 
win of the season against no 
defeats. 
In the second game Jim 
Brown also picked up his first 
win of the season and the teams 
first shutout of the season as 
the Bisons downed Southern 
Baptist 18-0. Brown allowed 
only 5 hits and struck out five. 
The big hitting star of the g:ame 
was Clifford Sharp with two 
doubles ;md a single. 
The Bisons are undefeated as 
of this writing in six starts with 
each pitcher on the staff having 
one win against no losses. 
Coach Cecil Beck's intramural 
baseball schedule rolled along 
right on schedule in spite of cold 
weat}ler and rain. A total of 
five games were played off last 
week. 
In minor-league play the 
Academy appeared twice winning 
both games. Pitcher Joe Spauld-
ing of the Academy held the 
Barons hitless while winning by 
a score of 3-2 ,in the first game. 
The Pels also bowed to the high 
school boys 6-5 in spite of a 
two-hit effort by George Gurgan-
us. The only other game in 
minor-league play shows the 
Barons in a victory over the 
Travs 7-6. Fine hitting on the 
part of Miller, Claypool, and 
L i t t l e f i e l d characterized the 
Baron win. 
The old men of the faculty 
continued to dominate faculty 
play with a win over the Braves 
by a score of 8-3. Hitting for 
the faculty was pretty well spread 
over the line-up. The key to 
their success seems to be good 
Put yourself in our 
shoes 











218 W. Arch 
Modern 
Shoe Store 
The Dodgers shut out the Cards 
7 -0 behind the pitching of Allen 
Armstrong and the hitting of the 
entire Dodger line-up. The Dod-
gers are likely to be a top con-
tender for the crown. 
PATRONIZE YOUR 
BISON ADVERTISERS 
+--- • • _________ ___, 
ONE YEAR FREE SERVICE 
We Sell 
I 
Necchl, pfaff and Westinghouse 
Sewing Machines. 
RCA and Universal 
Vacuum Cleaners. 
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES 
JOHNSON 
SEWING CENTER t 
110 E. Center Ph. 1456 
._______ -------+ 
First Place . 
Lewis Walker skims the low hurdles just a step ahead of Ark-
ansas State Teacher's Discus for the win in Monday's dual meet 
on the Bison's new Alwnni Field. The Bisons will meet Ark-
ansas Tech Saturday in the second meet on the new track. 
Trawick's fJ Appliance Store 
All Major Appliances 
Small Appliances, Irons, Mixers, Skillets, Coffee, Makers 
and many other items. 
Electric Heaters (all sizes) -- Gas Heaters 
Televisions - We service all models. 
2115 E. Race Phone 1297 
Tires - Batteries - Anti-Freeze 
Complete Car Servicing 
SUPER CONOCO SERVICE STATION 
WALTER E. DAWSON 
Washing - Lubrication'." Batt.ery Charging 
Pick-Up and Delivery Service 
Your Patronage Will Be Apprecjated 
E. Race and Bhtkeney Phone 921 
SPORTSMAN'S 
VIEW 
By Harold Valentine 
As mentioned in last weeks' 
column, the latest new sport is 
"cross-country bicycling." Again 
Monday Bob "Bongo" Daugherty 
left the Harding campus to be-
gin a 1300 mile excursion to 
New York City. At 10 o'clock 
a few of his friends saw him hop 
on his "English racer" and speed 
off past the gym to begin his 
short trip. Bob said that he 
didn't feel like it would be as 
much trouble to cycle 1300 miles 
since last week he finished his 
2,111 mile trip here from Los 
Angeles. 
The local sports picture shows 
that much rain has brought both 
the Bisons' baseball and track 
teams many headaches. Last 
Wednesday the Bisons' baseball 
team was rained out of a game 
with Arkansas College of Bates-
ville. The Scots had planned to 
return the next day for the con-
test but the ground was still too 
wet for the game to be played. 
The next day the Bisons jour-
neyed to Walnut Ridge and de-
feated the Southern Baptist 
"Eleven" in both games . of the 
double-header. Hurlers Jim 
Brown and Ed Higginbotham 
pitch~d two excellent games. 
Continuing with a 5-game win-
ning streak the Bisons met the 
Henderson State College Reddies 
last Tuesday. 
On the track-side of the inter-
collegiate sports picture the Bi-
sons have been in two more 
meets with Hendrix, Henderson, 
Ozarks in one meet and a dual 
meet with State Teachers here 
at Searcy. In the meet at Con-
way the Bisons came in third al-
though the other competitors 
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INTRAMURAL SCOREBOARD .. 
MAJOR LEAGUE 
Standings 
Team w L Pct. 
Dodgers 2 0 1.000 
Giants 1 0 1.000 
Braves 1 1 .500 
Cards 0 3 .000 
*Faculty 1 1 .500 
*Games do not count in stand-
ings. 
Results 
Giants 5, Faculty 1 
Faculty 8, Braves 3 
















Chicks 12, Barons 6 
Barons 7, Travs 6 
Academy 6, Pels 5 







were very strong in field events 
and relays. The Bisons are con-
tinuing to win the two distance 
races the mile and the 880, but 
they 'are still weak in the dashes 
and the relays. Due to the 
chorus trip, the American Stud-
ies' trip and some injuries the 
regular relay teams have not 
been able to work together and 
thus many slow times due to 
bad handoffs have been run at 
every meet. Saturday the Bi-
sons meet Arkansas Tech in a 
dual meet at home; and since all 
activities for the present are ov-
er, we hope that some better 
times will be run. 
William Walker Studio 
Welcomes all Harding Students and Faculty 
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. Shoe Repair Service 
Brands you know, 
Shoes you love. 1 




I HART AUTO SERVICE I 
e = ~ (An Alumnus of Harding) ~ 
* Office Supplies * Job Printing 
We now have a brand new supply of: 
• Brief Cases 
• Filing Cabinets 
• Office Chairs 
• Desk Accessories 
Come in and Save at C.P .C. 
Commercial· Printing Co.. Inc. 
Phone 1701 Searcy, Ark. 
[Next Door to Rialto) I Are you having motor trouble? ~ I Need some new parts? Then ! 1 iu_,,_,,..._,....._..........,,._...._..._........._,..._~...._......_....._..-"''"""-""-'-·--'"' 
= Be SMART, See . HART for all = a ~ i your needs at low cost. ~ 
· .p g * Wrecker Service * ~ 












5 1210 E. Race Rve. Phone 930 ~ 
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3-PIECE BEDROOM SUITES 
in solid rock maple and hardwood. 
FACTORY CLOSE - OUTS 
$49.95 $59.95 and $69.95 
HAILE FURNITURE COMPANY 
Highway 67 East, Searcy Phone 211 
"The store that sells for cash and sells for less" 
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED 





WHERE TO GET IT7 
M. M. Garrisons 
OF COURSE! 
Come In Today, Our Service is Guaranteed 





Big Burger - 30c 
* 
Bar-B-Q - 30c · 
* 




Shakes - 25c 
Hot Dogs - 25c 
* 
Sundaes-15c-25c 
Call in your order and it will be ready when 
you drop by to pick it up. 
OPEN FROM 10 A.M. TO 11 P.M. 
FROZEN DELITE 
Billy Ball, Owner 
Highway 67 East Phone 909 
~ More room - Faster service, lower cost, all .spell out 
~ that you should come see our new home • • • I 
= We can service all makes and models of 
~ Hi-Fi and ·r.v. Bring your radio in, we'll 
~ take the chatter out and put music il;'I . 
~ New Stereophonic Equipment. 
I Nichols Radio & T.V. Service ~ A Harding Alumnus . 
~ E. RACE ST. CLOSER TO SCHOOL 
i1111111111cn1111111111a111111111111a111n1111i1;n1111nmmam111111111a11n11nnnam111rn111a111111111111annn111111a111111111111c~ 
· Guy's Drive Inn 
* Jumbo Hamburgers 
i:f Chicken in the Basket 
with 
French Fried Potatoes, French Fried Onions, 
Hot Buttered Rolls 
Seafood Basket - Shrimp - Fish 
Oysters in Season 






I !I . 
I 
a 
The registered diamonds that assure you of permane·nt 
value always. *FINE STERLING SILVER by Gorham, 
Towle, Wallace and International. * CHINA by Lenox I 
and Syracuse. *CRYSTAL' by Tiffin, Glastonbury. 
Two watch repairmen for the finest in 
JEWELRY and WATCH REPAIR 
OPEN AN EASY PAY CREDIT ACCOUNT 
with no interest at 
PARRISH JEWELRY 
i Phone 431 Court Square Searcy, Ark. 
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6 * THE HARDING BISON 
April 16, 1959 Searcy, Ark. 
Brown, Massey, Walker 
Win First in Dual Meet 
With State Teachers 
Bisons Place Second In Meet With 
State Teachers and John Brown U 
The cinders in the State have * * * * * * * • 
Two Games From Henderson 
Gives BiSons Seventh Straight 
Arkansas State Teachers de-
feated the Harding Bisons in a 
dual meet on the Bisons' new 
Alumni Field last Monday by a 
score of 99-28. The overall times 
were slow on the cinders because 
of the slowness of the new track 
which was just built last year. 
The best time of the meet was 
Roger Brown's 4:38 mile run. 
Harding's other first places 
were the 880-yard dash won by 
Fred Massey with a time of 2:05.5 
and Lewis Walker's 26.5 run in 
the 220-yard low hurdles. 
The Bisons meet Arkansas Tech 
in a dual meet Saturday on the 
Alumni Field track. 
SUMMARY 
440-yard relay. ASTC (Valen-
tine, Discus, Owen, Hawk). 44.8 
Shot put. 1. Wiird,' ASTC. 2. 
Staggs, ASTC. 3. Stewart, Har-
ding. Distance - 38' 8". 
120-yard high hurdles. 1. Mel-
ton, ASTC. 2. Walker, Harding. 3. 
Discus, ASTC. Time - 15.04 
100-yard dash. 1. Owen, ASTC. 
been getting plenty business . in ding. 2 . Cook, ASTC. 3. (tie) 
the past two weeks from the Citty, Harding and Bromestetter, 
Harding Bisons' thin clad track John Brown. Height: 5-11. 
men. The Bisons have been away 880-yard dash: 1. Massey, Har-
from the campus on the average ding. 2. Cawthorn, ASTC. 3. 
of twice-a-week for the past Manville, ASTC. 4. Smith, Har-
three weeks. Last week the Bi- ding. Time _ 2:04.5. 
sons traveled to Conway twice 
for meets with Arkansas State Pole vault: 1. Taylor, John 
Teachers and John Brown Uni- Brown. 2. Bowden, ASTC. 3. 
versity, and Hendrix, Henderson Showalter, ASTC. 4. Van Winkle, 
State T~chers, and College of Harding. Height-12-4. 
the Ozarks. Mile medley relay: 1. Harding 
In the meet with Teachers and (Tandy, Valentine, Flint, and 
John Brown the Bisons placed Brown). 2. John Brown. Time 
second With 53% points. The Bi- of ASTC team-3:49.1. ASTC 
sons got four first places and also team finished first but they were 
added points with places in most disqualified. 
all of the other events. The Bi- 220-yard dash: 1. Owen, ASTC. 
sons won their five pointers in 2. Valentine, ASTC. 3. W alker, 
the mile, the 880 yard dash, the Harding. 4. Gaither, Harding. 
high jump, and the mile medley Time - 22.5. 
relay. Mile relay: 1. ASTC (Hawley, 
4:40-yard relay: 1. ASTC. 2. Roleson, Melton and Hawk). 2. 
Harding. Time-44.6. Harding (Cottrell, Hightower, 
120-yard high hurdles: 1. Mel- Baldwin, and Hudman). Time--
ton, ASTC. 2. Walker, Harding. 3. 3:32.5. 
Dickerson, John Brown. 4. Tan- In the Quadrangle m eet at 
dy, Harding. Time 15.1. Hendrix the Bisons placed third 
100-yard dash: 1. Owen, ASTC. with 34 1/ 3 points. 
2. Valentine, ASTC. 3. Gaither, 
Harding. Time - 10.5 
2. Gaither, Harding. Time-10.3. SUMMARY: 
880-yard relay: 1. ASTC. 2. 120-yard high hurdles: 1. Hick-
Harding (Flint, Valentine, High- man, Hendrix. 2. Walker, Har-
tower, Gaither). Time - 1:99. ding. Time 15.5. 
Johnny Bryant slides in for another talley to bring the Bisons to a 4-3 win over Henderson 
Reddies Tuesday. 
Mile run. 1. Brown, Harding. 
2.Steinback, ASTC. 3. Manville, 
ASTC. Time - 4:38 
880-yard relay. 1. ASTC (Val-
entine, Ward, Owen, Hawk). 
Time - 1.35.6 
440-yard dash. 1. Hawley, 
ASTC. 2. Wedgeworth, ASTC. 3. 
Tandy, Harding. Time __:. 53.5 
High Jump. Three-way tie for 
first place. Cook, ASTC, Garret, 
ASTC, Rhodes, Harding. Height 
-5' 7" 
220-yard low hurdles - 1. 
Walker, Harding. 2. Discus, ASTC. 
Time - 26.5 
Discus. 1. Handlang, ASTC. 2. 
Ward, ASTC. 3. Citty, Harding. 
Distance - 122' 
880-yard dash. 1. Massey, Har-
ding. 2. Cawthorn, ASTC. 3. Man-
ville, ASTC. Time - 2.05.5 
Mile Medley Relay - 1. ASTC, 
(Mills, Discus, Ward, Steinbeck). 
Time - 3.53.7 
220-yard dash. 1. Owen, ASTC. 
2. Valentine, ASTC.3. Gaither, 





103 W. Market 
A CHRISTIAN SHOP 
Harding College 
Book Store 
Anything a college person 
should need - albums, 
books, bathroom supplies. 
All so convenient, that you 
can't afford to go any-
where else. 
4:40-yard dash: 1. Hawley, AS Mile run: 1. Brown, Harding. 
TC. 2. Tandy, Harding. 3. Cot- 2. Boyd, Henderson. 3. Freder-
trell, Harding. Time _ 52.1. ick, Hendrix. 4. Wallace, Har-
Mile run: 1. Brown, Harding. ding. Time 4:36.7. 
2. Steinbeck, ASTC. 3. Bowers, 880-yard relay: 1. Hendrix. 2. 
John Brown. Time_ 4:40.5. Henderson. 3. Harding. Time 
Shot put: 1. Stagg~, ASTC. 2. 1:34.1. 
Ward, ASTC. 3. Brainstetter, 440-yard dash: 1. Evans, Hen-
John Brown. Distance _ 40-0. drix. 2. Sanders, Ozarks. 3. 
Broad Jump: 1. Stewart, AS Rainey, Hendrix. 4. Cottrell, 
TC. 2. Cook, ASTC. 3. Walker, Harding. Time-51.6. 
Harding. Distance--21-5. 220-yard low hurdles: 1. Hick-
Discus: 1. Handlang, ASTC. 2. man, Hendrix. 2. Walker, Har-
Ward, ASTC. 3. Citty, Harding. ding. Time-25.7. . 
Distance-130-5. High jump: 1. Bashears, Hen-
220-yard low hurdles: 1. Mil- derson. 2. Hightower, Harding. 
k H din Height-5-8. ton, ASTC. 2. Wal er, ar g. 
3. Dicus, ASTC. Time-24.6. 880-yard dash: 1. Massey, Har-
High jump: 1. Hightower, Har- ding. 2. Spradley, Hendrix. 3. 















Mile medley: 1. Hendrix. 2. 
l.OOO Henderson. 3. Harding. Time: 
666 3:48.6. 
· 220-yard dash: 1. Murry, Hen-:~~~ drix. 2. Gaither, Harding. Time 
500 23.8. 
· Pole vault: 1. (tie) Hunter, :~gg Hendrix, Harrell, Henderson. 3. 
Brashears, Henderson. 4. Van 
.
5oo Winkle, Harding. Height 11.3. 
.400 Mile relay: 1. Hendrix. 2. Har-
.400 ding. Ozarks. Time: 3:34.2. 
1.000 Broad jump: 1. Huddleston; 
Hendrix. 2. Bowers, Henderson. 
·
666 3. Roberts, Henderson. 4. High-
·600 tower, Harding. Distance 20-8. 
.500 
The Harding Bisons, behind 
the pitching of Steve Mayfield 
and Larry Peebles and some fine 
defensive work by Keith Boler 
and Ben Camp, took a double 
header from the Henderson State 
Reddies. Both games were won 
by identical · scores, 4-3. 
The Bisons jumped off to a 
three run lead in the first inn-
ing on a walk to Jerry Mitchell 
and a fielder's choice. Ruel 
Evans singled in the first run 
and Buddy McKee doubled to left 
center for two more. Mayfield 
pitched masterful ball until the 
5th when he lost his con~rol and 
loaded the bases. Doyle Wood 
came in as a relief pitcher and 
promptly got out of the inning 
with a double play, Bryant to 
Boler to Casey. Wood lasted 
until the 7th when Larry Peebles 
had to come in and get the last 
man out with the bases loaded. 
The Bisons scored the final and 
winning run on a walk to Wood, 
a single by Bryant and a single 
by Gerald Casey. 
Mayfield picked up his second 
win of the year against, no de-
feats. 
In the second game which went 
it;lto extra .innings Larry Peebles 
went all the way in a tense and 
exciting contest. All of Hen-
Spaulding, Academy 
Tate, Academy 
Bohannon, J. Pels 
Sizemore, Travs 
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CONNIE QUATREBAUM I 
Furniture Store 
STOP-LOOK-LISTEN for those 
Money Saving Bargains. 
South Main Street, Highway 67 South 1 
j PHONE 364 NITE 1085 ~ 
+---·--·- ·- ·- ·--·-·- ·- -- m1- •- mt- •--·- ·- ·- •- 111-•-•+ 
A complete automotive service-






I THE SEARCY BANK I I ~ 
I I § YOUR BANK OF FRIENDLY SERVICE ~ 
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ASK ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN 
A complete line of fine 
Used Cars and Trucks 
See and Test Drive the AH-new '59 Ford 
Then get our ·deal before you trade . . 
Phone ~ I 000 ,., Searcy 
WHITE COUNTY MOTOR CO. 
derson's runs came in the sec-
ond inning on a base-on-balls 
and three straight singles. 
Bisons won their seventh straight 
game 4 to 3, and took oyer the 
undisputed lead in the Arkansas · 
Int ercollegiate Conference. The Bisons came back in the 
bottom half of the second with 
three runs to tie the game on an 
error, a double by Boler, another 
error, and a hit by Camp. 
Larry Peebles again pitched 
masterful ball in winning his 
second game of the season. 
1st Grune: 
The game was deadlocked until 
the 8th when Bryant singled 
Henderson State r h e 
and advanced to second on an Harding 
error by the centerfielder. Casey 2nd Game: 
000 000 3 3 6 1 
300 010 x 4 4 1 
then hit a fast ball and lined it Henderson State r h e 
down the left field line. Bryant 303 000 00 3 6 3 
scored the winning run as t he Harding 030 000 01 4 6 3 
1-;~-~;~t~-;jf:-·~:;;;·-1 
f For Wedding -Consultant Service 1 I Special Discounts on Banquet Orders I 
j THE GREEH BARN FLORIST ! 
I 207 North Oak Phone 336 i 
t WE WIRE FLOWERS 1 
+--- .. -·-·-·-·-·---·-·-·-·---·-·-------! 
1 
"OOKE., IS A RE:Q ISTEUO TRAO.E•NARK. COl'YRIQHT C 1959 THE COCA·COLA COMPANY .. 
Abracadabra 
Foolish boy-the best way to make a bottle 
of Coke disappear is to drink it! Yes, 
swallow after swallow, that cold crisp taste is 
so deeply satisfying ••. and the lively lift 
is so bright and cheerful the whole day 
seems happier, just like magic. So open 
sesame! Just uncap the bottle and get 
ready for The Pause That Refresh~! 
BE REALLY BEFltESHED ••• HAVE A COKEi 
Bottfed vnder authority of The Coca-Cola Company bJ 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF ARKANSAS 
Searcy, Arkansas 
